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A Christmas season consumer survey was conducted within the United States by Nielsen/
Harris Poll on behalf of the National Christmas Tree Association (NCTA) from January 9-
11, 2018 among 2,086 U.S. adults ages 18 and older. The survey respondents were bal-
anced for age, sex, race/ethnicity, education, geographic region and household income to 
match the actual proportions of the US population. The survey participants’ responses are 
then projected to the 124.59 million US households, as identified by the 2015 US Census. 
 
Real Market Value 2017 
Tree Type Mean Dollars Spent Number Purchased 
Real Trees  $75.00  27.4 million 
Fake trees  $107.00 21.1 million 

 
WHAT THE NUMBERS MEAN 

• These figures are from the annual consumer tracking poll commissioned by NCTA and con-
ducted by Nielsen. 

• Note: Mean average dollars spent is NOT a measurement of the average price/cost of trees. 
It is only a measurement of what consumers taking the poll spent on the trees they pur-
chased. It is inaccurate to report that the "average Christmas Tree cost $75.00 in 2017." 

• Recent price increases are due to a tighter supply of harvestable size Christmas trees. 
The current tight supply situation results from fewer trees being planted 7 to 10 years 
ago. This was due to a combination of excess supply at that time and the recession 
both pushing prices downward, along with some growers exiting the business.   

 
 
Christmas Tree Purchase Figures Since 2006 (in millions) 
 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011  2012    2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Real 31.3 28.2 28.2 27.0 30.8 24.5    33.02 26.3 25.9 27.4 27.4 
Fake 17.4 11.7 11.7 8.2 9.5 10.9    14.7 13.9 12.5 18.6 21.1 
 
Where People Buy Real Christmas Trees 
Location   2009 2010 2011   2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Choose & Harvest Farm 32% 33% 31% 24% 27% 26% 32% 23% 27% 
Nursery/Garden Center10% 12% 15% 11% 8% 13% 10% 16% 15% 
Chain Stores    20% 21% 16% 24% 33% 28% 26% 29% 26% 
Retail Lots    17% 13% 14% 15% 22% 19% 10% 20% 19% 
Non Profit Groups   13% 9% 13% 15% 6% 9% 12% 9% 10% 
Other      8% 12% 11% 11% 4% 5% 10% 4% 3% 
 
Source: Consumer Surveys commissioned by the National Christmas Tree Association. Data can be 

found at http://christmastree.org/dnn/News-Media/Industry-Statistics/Consumer-Survey 

Employment and program opportunities are offered to all people regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, age, veteran statues or disability.  
North Carolina State University, North Carolina A & T State University, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and local governments cooperating.  



 

 BOLO - The Spotted Lantern Fly 

The Spotted Lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula) is an emerging invasive pest that was first found in 
Pennsylvania, in 2014. Since then, it has spread to New York, Delaware, and most recently Vir-
ginia. While it is currently not known to exist in North Carolina, early detection is critical for 
protecting NC businesses and agriculture.  
 
I wanted to let you all know about this new pest as recently some media out-
lets have associated the Spotted Lantern Fly (SLF) with Christmas trees and 
the potential of bringing the pest into homes as in the example from the 
Ashbury Park Press (NJ)  “This Christmas tree-infesting bug found in New 
Jersey could lay eggs in your house.”  
 
The Pennsylvania and New Jersey associations are on top of the issue and the 
PA and NJ Departments of Agriculture have management plans in place. Both the National 
Christmas Tree Association (NCTA) and the North Carolina Christmas Tree Association (NCCTA) 
are prepared to respond to the media as necessary. The hope is that the media will lose interest, 
but the most effective way to address these types of stories is with a calm and coordinated re-
sponse. A statement, prepared by the National Christmas Tree Association, about the SLF is in-
cluded below for your information and use as needed.  
 
CHRISTMAS TREE GROWERS HELP PREVENT UNLIKELY SPREAD OF PESTS 
Local Christmas tree growers in New Jersey and Pennsylvania are working with state officials to 
help keep an annoying pest at bay. 
 
The spotted lantern fly, initially detected in the United States in Berks County, Pennsylvania in 
2014, is not a threat to humans, animals, or homes, but has been known to nest among grapes, 
hops, timber, firewood and even on rocks.  Although harmless to Christmas trees, the pest can 
be damaging to other agricultural crops. 
 
As the holidays approach, media have raised concerns about the pest inhabiting Christmas 
trees. According to the New Jersey Christmas Tree Growers’ Association President Chris Nichol-
son, there have not been any spotted lanternflies found on a Christmas tree that was grown in 
the state of New Jersey. Growers in Pennsylvania are collaborating with the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture on an inspection program that ensures that trees leaving the state are 
free of the pest. 
 
The Christmas Tree Promotion Board wants industry members to know that Spotted Lantern-
fly has been on their radar for some time and their research committee has already requested 
proposals from researchers to address the problem. 
 
Spotted Lanterfly Points of Interest - the SLF is an invasive sap-
feeding plant hopper, first discovered in the United States in Berks 
County, Pennsylvania in 2014. Field observations indicate that the tree 
of heaven, Ailanthus altissima, is an important host plant; however the 
SLF is known to feed on a wide range of hosts including wild and culti-
vated grapes, stone fruits, willow, and various hardwoods. This species 
is thought to be native to China, and has spread to other Asian coun-
tries. In 2004, it was first detected in Korea, where its populations expanded and it became an 
economically important pest of grapevines and fruit trees. It was recorded utilizing 67 host plant 
species in Korea, many of which also occur in the U.S. Given the wide range of hosts it feeds 
upon, the spotted lanternfly poses a serious economic threat to multiple U.S. industries, includ-
ing viticulture, fruit trees, ornamentals and timber. 
 
1st Picture Photo Credit:  Lawrence Barringer, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, Bugwood.org  
Adult SLF Photo Credit:  Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, Bugwood.org  
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Points of Interest - Spotted Lantern Fly 

Spotted lanternfly in 4 years invaded all of south Korea. However, after more than 4 years in PA (2012-2018), it 
is still only found in 13 counties -- so containments seem to be working.  
 
It's preferred host is tree of heaven, which is in itself an invasive tree species, and it may require feeding on this 
tree at some point during its life cycle to reproduce well. They are still studying this.  
 
There are 4 nymphal instars and then it molts directly into the winged adult. There is 1 generation per year.  
 
The Life Cycle – eggs overwinter and then hatch in May. The first 3 instars are black 
with white spots. The fourth instar is red and black with white spots. The adults 
develop in the summer (July, August). They start to lay eggs in September. Each fe-
male can lay 2 masses of between 30 and 50 eggs. These are laid in rows and 
grouped together, and then covered with a white material that turns to mud colored 
as it weathers.  
 
The nymphs feed on about anything. They can even feed on daylilies. But at some point, they move more to-
wards hardwood tree species. They feed on leaves and branches and can cause dieback.  
 
In the fall, adult SLFs gather in large numbers on tree of heaven/paradise tree, willow, maple, birch, poplar, 
tulip poplar, ash, oak, grape, apple and stone fruit trees (e.g., cherries and plums). Tree of heaven/paradise 
tree (Ailanthus altissima) is a preferred fall feeding host for SLF adults, as well as a preferred mating and egg 
laying site.  This plant is an invasive species native to China that grows in disturbed sites and along road-
sides.  SLF damage on grape, apple and stone fruit trees is of particular concern because these plants are im-
portant agricultural crops.  
 
SLF can move off of plants to lay eggs on anything e.g., rocks, wooden structures and potentially 
Christmas trees.  
 
As they mature, they do seem to swarm and congregate. They produce a lot of honeydew and 
sooty mold and attract wasps and other bugs. So they shouldn't go unnoticed if growers are 
scouting.  
 
They can fully mature from egg to adult on only a few hosts -- tree of heaven, chinaberry (Melia azedarach), 
hops and black walnut. Wild grapes also appear to be a suitable secondary host.  
 
Natural control-SLF can be eaten by spiders and praying mantids. There is also a parasitic wasp, Ooencyrtus 
kuvanae, which lays eggs on their eggs. However, these currently are not reducing numbers, and in some ar-
eas, they are quite widespread.  
 
SLF adults can be controlled with carbaryl, bifenthrin, dinotefuran or imidacloprid. Neem oil gave variable re-
sults. But the nymphs are easier to control -- and would be controlled by insecticidal soap or Neem oil. So these 
would be the preferred control on a cut Christmas tree in the home.  
 
The closest they have been found to NC so far is Winchester, Virginia in Frederick County.  
 
If someone were to find these on their Christmas tree, they should alert whoever they got the tree from and con-
tact their state plant inspection person with their department of agriculture. Again, they really aren't a prob-
lem for the consumer, but the pest needs to be tracked so it can be contained. It could causes losses on 
grapes, apples, and other fruit crops if it spreads to other areas.  
 
The following is a 6-minute video from Penn State showing the stages:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wumtju2_0JM  
 
 
Immature Stages with black spots Photo Credit: Lawrence Barringer, Penn Dept. of Agriculture, Bugwood.org  
Egg Mass Photo Credit: Lawrence Barringer, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, Bugwood.org  
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Jill Sidebottom-next year Jill will conduct another Christmas tree IPM survey; a 
written survey and then go around interviewing growers about their pesticide use 
(rates -# acres). Also, she’s looking into getting a PETF grant to develop videos in English and 
Spanish on scouting and pesticide safety with the goal to have multiple 3-minute videos avail-
able on YouTube. 
 
Jeff Owen-If questioned by reporters for this years harvest: Be as optimistic as possible when 
talking with them, always stressing the positive aspects of any question. The message to them 
for the oversupply questions is “we’re still shipping millions of Christmas trees from NC, most 
growers are still supplying the majority of their customers but some may not get all the trees 
and sizes they would want this year, Some sizes may be fall short on some of the farms.” 
 
In regards to a warm and late fall and the impact on trees - “We’re a southern production re-
gion and have been cutting trees for years sometimes with warmer condition; our growers have 
some of the best storage facilities.”  
 
 

Happy HolidaysHappy HolidaysHappy HolidaysHappy Holidays    
Christy Bredenkamp, Extension AgentChristy Bredenkamp, Extension AgentChristy Bredenkamp, Extension AgentChristy Bredenkamp, Extension Agent    

AgricultureAgricultureAgricultureAgriculture----HorticultureHorticultureHorticultureHorticulture    
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